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Higher education faces tough decisions
THEC keeps
60/40 policy
on funding

News series
probes cause
of shortfalls

By Wesley Bush
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By Jessica Kent
Staff Writer
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In its series Budget under a

Microscope," The Tennessean
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putting addil
11II i in raise tuition and lees.
despite annual increases in
recent years.
' We strongly considered
abandoning the policy, 11II i
I xecutive Director Rich Rhoda
said. "That's when we came
hack and said, 'No, we don't
want lo do thai because then we
really arc floating out there. We
ought to have some philosophical basis to whal we acknowl

edge.
"I think uli.it everyone was
saying is, Acknowledge that
weve gotten away from it. lint
don't abandon it.'"
The nearly abandoned policy
suggests thai for every dollar the
legislature appropriates for
higher education, student
tuition and tees should provide
another 40 percent. Hut with
tuition going up every year
recently, including a 15 percent
increase last year at MTSU, that
proportion has been skewed.
In the 2001-02 academic
year, for instance, tuition and
lees represent not -40 percent ot
the appropriated amount but
57 percent, said Russ Deaton,
THE( director ol fiscal analysis.
Tuition and lees now represent
36.3 percent ot total higher education funding instead ot the
JN 5 percent the 60/40 policy
would suggest.
MTSU collects a higher percentage of its total revenue from
tees than any other university in
Tennessee.
In the past eight years,

appropi :
.it.

I Vs|
climl
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I hat
Rhoda
i, leased
lees
intly, but enrollment continues to increase. Not
a lot. but some would say we've
shown thai we haven't hit the
market tipping point yet.
"I think there's no question ever) time you raise lees, someone is hurt."
While
higher-education
enrollment has gone up, appropriated funding per student has
not. Among the 16 southeastern
states, Tennessee ranked 10th
during the 2000-01 school year
in appropriations per lull-time
equivalent student — a drop of
three places over the previous
three years.
And while appropriations
did go up $647 per student
between 1997-98 and 2000-01,
only two of the Id southeastern
states had smaller percentage
increases. The average state
appropriation per student in
those sears was $5,801 - 10 percenl more than Tennessee's
$5,217 FTE appropriation.
Rep.
lohn
Hood,
DMurfreesboro, isn't optimistic
about finding a way to fully
fund the state's colleges and
universities.
"I think more people agree
down here (in the legislature)
that we have an immediate
problem with this year's budget," he said, "but 1 don't see a
great deal ot shitting ot position

third
nytli
, '
larl
ihville involved taking funds
m terminated programs and
services and redirecting them to
existing or future programs. \t
slake could be athletic pro
grams that fail to yield adequate
support and participation for
its school.
"Hypothetically,"
Rhoda
said, "we know that across the
state, institutions put well over
$20 million a year into supporting athletics. So if push came to
shove, there is money that could
be redirected to faculty salaries.
"Then we go to the legisla
ture and say, Is this whal
hail in mind?
Ransom [ones, 11 lit. chairman an I a Murfreesboro n
dent, said it's difficult to per
suade the legislature to provide
more funds when the publics
opinion of higher education is
low.
"Unfortunately,' he said,
"there are a whole lot ol
Tennesseans that don't see the
need (for post-secondary edu
cation i. They're doing all right.
They'll work down at the plant
orwherevei il is. They don't see
the need in spending money on
education.''
lones pointed to the fact thai
only
17.7
percent
of
Tennesseans
have
college
degrees as evidence thai the
state's educational efforts "are
way behind.''
"The bottom line, 1 think.''
(ones said, "is that people have
lost confidence in governm<

examined the problems with
the state budget for higher education. The report questioned
whether the real problem was
funding or efficiency.
1 communicatoi lor the Tennessee
;ents, said the big
problem is funding, not inefficiency. In any organization
there arc going to be inefficiencies, she said. "No one is
exempt."
\1 I "si
\ ice
President
Duane Stucky agrees that the
problem is funding. He said
that tor the last 10 years, fund
ing has been less than what the
Tennessee Higher Education
i ommission has recommended.
TBR recently examined
their operating procedures in
"Defining our Future" a report
to the General Assembly. The
board looked tor ways to
improve the system by cutting
funds lor certain programs and
running more efficiently.
"We feel like we've done a
good job of self-examination,"

Morgan said. "We do everything we can to use our
resources to the best advantage"
MTSU's President Sidney
McPhee recently appointed a
committee to look at efficiency
at MTSU. Stucky said MTSU is
very efficient and very effective
at stretching dollars and making them count.
Tennessee is behind most
other states in funding for
higher
education.
This,
Morgan says, is not good for
the state's economic future.
According to Morgan, the
state is diminishing resources
for
higher
education,
passi n g
t h e
cost
on to
students
who want
to go to college. The state prov ides funding for about 15,000
of the 18,000 students currently attending MTSU, Stucky
said. Although more and more
students are wanting to go to
college, the state is spending
less on higher education.
The state has looked at capping enrollment at universities.
Morgan says she is opposed to
this idea. The balance, she said,
has to be made between the
quality ot students and quantity. Typically, everyone wants

there to be a high quantity of
people in the work force with
college degrees. But, Morgan
said, quality is very important.
The TBR's mission is access,
Morgan said. The board wants
everyone to have access to a
college education through
either a university or community college. The balance,
though, is left up to the state,
she said.
"When compared to other
states, Tennessee would be
lucky to get a I)," Morgan said.
She said the state is far behind
in a lot of things and keeps getting further behind. She cited
examples such as the nursing
program
at
Tennessee
Technological
University,
which is at the risk of losing
accreditation because it doesn't
have its own building.
One suggestion that has
been made to lower costs is to
combine the three existing governing bodies of higher education into one. The TBR currently governs all public colleges and universities in the
state, excluding the University
of Tennessee system, which has
its own governing system.
THEC oversees both the UT
system and TBR. By cutting the
THEC, the state could save
around $2 million a year,
according to Morgan.
"Reorganization virtually
never saves money," Morgan
said.♦

'An income of her own'

Black History Month

Moore heads diversity panel
By Jason Cox
News Editor
Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Acel Moore will head a
panel discussion on race issues
in American newsrooms Feb.
18.
The forum,"Race in the New
Century: A View From the
Newsroom" will be held from
A:M) to 5:30 p.m. in the State
Farm Auditorium in the
Business
and
Aerospace
building. The event is sponsored by the lohn Seigcnthaler
Chair ol Excellence in First
Amendment Studies and is part
of MINI's African American
History Month activities.
Moore, a columnist and
Editorial Hoard member at the
Philadelphia Inquirer, has been
at the Inquirer lor 40 years In

the 1970s, Moore and MTSU
journalism protessor Wendell
Rawls won the Pulitzer Prize for
an investigative series on inmate
abuse at Fairview State Hospital
in Pennsylvania. Moore is also a
founding member of the
National Association of Black
lournalists.
The panel will include longtime Tennessean writer Dwight
lewis. Associated Press writer
and MTSU graduate Lucas
lohnson and Sybril Bennett,
reporter tor the NewsChannel 5
Network in Nashville and former MINI' assistant protessor
in broadcast journalism.
In addition to having graduated from MTSU, Johnson
started l'hc Assertor, a multicultural newspaper that is still
printed.
"I think all of the panelists

are going to
bring
a
unique per
spective to
race in the
newsroom,''
said Sharon
Fit/gerald,
an adjunct
jour nali s m
protessor
who also does publicity work
for the Seigenthaler Chair.
"Panels such as this one bring
race issues to the forefront."
Fitzgerald said diversity is a
definite issue in newsrooms and
that, while diversity has
improved in recent years, there
is still plenty of work to be
done.
For more information, call
Fitzgerald at 890-8578. ♦
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High school seniors from local schools learn about personal finances at an event
sponsored by the Girl Scouts and the June Anderson Women's Center.

EYESORE
OF THE
WEEK

Photo by Amy Jones | Chief Photographer

A defenseless Nissan finds itself slanted by a
sinkhole in the Health Services parking lot.

"Eyesore of the Week" examines the
inadequacies of our campus in hopes of
drawing attention to flaws that need to
be addressed.
If you have seen any "eyesores"
indoors or outdoors around campus,
please let us know by calling 904-8357
or e-mailing slmedit@mtsu.edu or
slnews@mtsu.edu.
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POLITICAL UPHEAVAL
From the right
Enron will not hurt the Republicans

From the left
Tree market' allows corporate abuse
By Shasta Fite and Pete
Roode
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By Jeremy Davis
Staff Writer

The national media and
Washington insiders have been
hungry tor a good Bush scandal
ever since he look office. When
the Enron fiasco began Bush's
erilies thought they had hit pay
dirt. However, Hush and friends
have continually dodged the
bullets fired at them and the
president's SO plus approval
ratings prove it.
No politician of either party
has been implicated of any
wrongdoing with the Enron
collapse, but the Democrats .ire
desperately Irving to tie this
iround the neck of George W.
Bush.
I nron (!EO Kenneth Lay
contributed
millions
to
Republicans and President bush
m particular. When it was evident that Enron was going
down like the Titanic, Lay called
former
Clinton
Treasury
Secretary Robert Rubin and
asked him to see what he could
do to help. Rubin called the
Ireasury Department and was
>|ui.kl\ denied any help from
ish administration.
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Doh, forgot to buy
the midlander today

I he bottom line is a generHush
supporter was
. lb shown the door when
! the administration for
\il this proves is money
- not necessarily corrupt
ins, and the American
public can give a big sigh ol
i thai this president and his
innol he bought.
tin the other side ol the aisle,

ous

I

lenlial doi u

also saiil the company's finances
were never discussed.
During an interview with
NBC's Tom Brokaw, Cheney
said the Sierra (3ub was present
at the meetings as well and they
got more of what they asked for
than Huron did. Since when is
favoring a political enemy over
a staunch ally wrong? It may be
rare but il is not wrong.
If (Cheney did nothing wrong
why does he continue to
stonewall
the
General
Accounting Office's request for
disclosure ol the meetings? The
GAO does not have the power
to demand such documents
from the While House, and
when they threatened to sue the
White I louse, (aSeney told them
to go ahead and try. Besides,
that would set a precedent that
all private policy discussions at
the White House should be
made public. That would be
absurd and Cheney is right to
defend his right to private
counsel regarding public policy.
Oilier critics have claimed
the Enron debacle proves the
need for campaign finance
reform. They claim Enron had
undue influence in government
because of their massive campaign contributions.
let me get this straight. Ken
I av gives millions ol dollars to
politicians,
mostly
to
Republicans, sees policies Irom
a critic of the administration get
picked over his, goes bankrupt
and gels demonized in the
media. It that's what soft money
contributions buy, then every
CEO in America should reconsider donating to political par

Senate Majority Leader Tom
Daschle
and
Democratic
National Qimmittee Chairman
Terry McAuliffe have begun to
use a proper noun as verbs and
adjectives. They have said
Bush's budget will Enron
America's
seniors
and
Republicans are trying to
"Enron-Be" the American people by creating budget deficits
and using Social Security and
Medicare money to pay for
higher military budgets and tax
cuts lor the wealthy.
Not only is this bad English,
it is bad politics. Why would
anyone believe a president with
record high approval ratings
and a Harvard MBA on his wall
would make the same mistakes
as an inept businessman like
Kenneth Lay? They wouldn't
and the Bush team knows it.
Daschle has said the tax cuts
caused the imminent budget
deficit. I guess Daschle hasn't
noticed the recession that started before the tax cut was signed
into law and the war were thrust
into. Everyone knows tax cuts
spur economic growth and
that's what is needed during a
recession.
Even
Federal
Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan said
in a congressional hearing that
the tax cut prevented the recession from being deeper than it
is. And how does Daschle
explain the fact that 12 Senate
I lemocrats voted for the tax cut
he claims was so bad? He can't
and that's why the American
public is sticking with Bush.
People don't care about a
hunch of numbers on a piece of
paper when our friends are
being blown apart in their
offices and our neighbors are
losing their jobs. Budget surpluses do not create economic
growth. Economic growth creates budget surpluses.
President Bush has said he
will spend as much as it takes to
protect the American people

See Right, 4

ATTENTION:
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Jostens representatives will be available:
Mon-Tues, February 18 • 19,9 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Wed-Fri, February 20 - 22,9 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

attheMTSU Phillips Bookstore
Visit our Website tor
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Go by Student Publications!
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CRIME LOG

Continued from 2

Compiled By Laren Anderson - Stall Writer
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Saturday, Feb. 9, 4:17 p.m.
Student Recreation (enter
stolen.

Wednesday. Feb. 6, 1:59 a.m.
rested on the
eharg

hove along M ISt'

Wednesday. Feb. 6, 8:42 a.m.
l)a,

|| inlvman recorder was

■stiill-

in the < layman Islands. I he
Clinton administration worked
with 30 other nations lo crall a
money-laundering treaty lo
open up hank records in places
like the< a\ mans, but oneol the
Bush
administration's
firsl
moves was to scrap it.
Ii all makes sense considci
ing that 1 nron lias been the pri
mary financial hacker of Bush's
career. I he) financed the ads
that smeared |ohn McCain alter
he "stole" the New I lamp
primary,
despite
Bush's

\ cellulai plume was reported

Saturday, Feb. 9 - 7:13 p.m.
l-amilv Student I lousing OIIKC

\ female reported her laundry

was taken.
Sunday, Feb. 10, 9:14 p.m.
Clement Hall
\ student reported his room had been vandali/cd, and added, some ol his belongings were askew.

ii ol Ionill intry.

Thursday, Feb. 7, 5:59 p.m
|ohn

hei -.iirc:.i

and equip n<

Sunday, Feb. 10, I 1:01 p.m.
A
female requested .i previotish Hied report, which alleged a
roommate threatened to cut her thro.il two weeks ago.

unprecedented SUM) mill
war chest. They also financed
the Republican campaign to
avoid counting all the votes in
Florida, hnron and its sub
sidiaries spent $1.9 million on

• n,, .1 eiitrv «.iMonday, Feb. I 1, 9:40 p.m.
M I'M student Ro\ i lountain. a resident ol Macon, (la., was
I on a PU chan
heresistedahloodalcoholtest.il
! (Hintain s first I M I olli
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loblning in IV*W, NJ.I million
in ail ol 2(MM), and Hun hnron's
tot il
lobbv in.:
expenditure
soared lo more than $2.0 million lor the firsl hall ol 2001.
However, the) reported less
than hall ol what ihev spent
during the first hall ol 2001,
rdm lo the mm partisan
i enter lor Responsive Politics.
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ind ol the deficits
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Sure, I nron is ,i terrible financial catastrophe, but the presidenl has done nothing wrong.
In I.KI, while Democrats have
been whining and pointing fin■ the president crafted legislation to prevent another I.nron
collapse.
I Vi;
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Editorial
THEC, good luck getting
state to take you seriously
I lie
tennessee
Higher
Education
Commissions recent decision not to abandon
its "60/40" policy exemplifies the growing trend
ol the inefficiency and ineffectiveness of the
people in charge of our higher education.
The "60/40" policy basically allows THEC to
provide a proportional amount of funding for
college students, who pay the 40 percent, thus
ideally cushioning the amount ol tuition and
lees lennessee students have to pay to go to col
lege.
While it's admirable th.it I'HEC had the
courage to admit that it hasn't stuck to its poll
cy, it still demonstrates part ol what's wi
with our state's highei education svsl
acknowledgement ol inadequacies
a lack of incentive oi leverage to hang< i
We understand that TH1 i
glit betu
the proverbial rock and a hard plat
all\ can't do much ol anvthini;
from the legislature which ha*
ing with little more than s
n band-.
I III i
edgemenl ol the
the legislatun
ously en
Ri«
athli l
ing sil
him
ind could
- this what .
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ograms an
In '
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we could
my other group ;
the attenl
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From the Opinion
'Intelligent design' theory just
creationism in sheep's clothing

Once again, the mis
guided forces that hope
to lear down the wall
between church and
state are attacking science classrooms. In this
latest dogfight, a group
ol "experts' are trying to
convince the Ohio state
school board to include
in their science curriculum the teaching ol an
origin ot life theory
called "intelligent design."
I he sly people of the
Intelligent
Design
Network propose that
the new theory is perfectly legal because it
does not make any direct
references to t iod, Allah,
lehovah or any other
deity. Instead, it calls tor
instruction of the idea
that "all life on earth
must have been designed
by some purposeful
being.
Backers oi evolution,
including
the
Ohio
Academy ot Science are
justifiably outraged. In
an article published at
www.cnn.eom, academy
director Lynne 1 liner
puts it bluntly: "It's not
science, it's creationism."
I couldn't agree more.
At this point in time,
evolution is the only theory supported by legitimate, independently ver
ifiable research. Sure,
there are slews ol sell
proclaimed
scientists

who vouch lor the validit) ol creationism, but
most ol these people are
no more scientific pro
lessionals than I'm a
Burmese figure skater.
I his small coiner
limits me to one very
important example: < ail
Baugh. He is a tireless
proponent ol the Paluxy
River tracks, which he
proclaimed to be fos
silized human footprints
alongside dinosaur footprint.
Independent
researchers later discovered that the human
prints
were
merely
recently dried mud,
although the dino prints
were authentic. Baugh
claims to hold not one,
not two but three Ph.Ds.
Two ol his three fictitious degrees came from
unaccredited universities, one of which is
merely a division of a
corporation of which
Baugh himself is president.
I digress. Whether
"intelligent design" is
creationism in disguise,
or as Robert Lattiner, a
member of Science
I xcellence
lor
All
Ohioans described it.
"nothing about religion,
merely the inference ol
it," is irrelevant. The bottom line is that there is
no verifiable evidence
tor this scientifically use
less theory. I pray the
Ohio school board will
confine the propaganda
of creationism to places
ol worship and sociology
classrooms
because
heaven knows it doesn't
belong
in
science
classes.♦
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Valentine's tips from a jilted and jaded single
VVh. it the Smack?

fl

Amber
Bryant
Staff
Columnist

I he other *<*-t days ol
ihe year I can be at pea,e
with my inability to inter
.K i w ith oilier humans, hut
Valentine's Day I can'l
'•ui feel like a loser
li m'l have any
.nugglt with and
Bunny
i ived Wal
ally sup
and

pink and red.
So, until I find someone
as socially unacceptable as
myself to smooch with, I
will make it my mission in
life
OK just today - to
give unprecedented advice
to those who wish to
attract someone before
this or next Valentine's
Day, depending on how
last you work.
I adies, in case you
haven't noticed, the quality
of men on this campus has
reached an all-time low.
Unless you lower your
standards to incorporate
drooling imbeciles whose
ibularies are limited to
lour letter words and ,\n
occasional dated expres
sion. such .is I Hide!" you
should go ahead and look
elsew I
\lso. I hope to live the
remaindei ol mv days

I would've defily given thai woman an
ul ol information with
ate the stereo
■ Muslims,
stand that most
IUI country are
i the trag
i ' Sept. I I.
i m still shak
iupU ol ..
jveled to l-oi i
ig t i.i. to attend mv
.duation after
completing basic training
in the L'.S. Army. Vfter his
' turning blue" ceremony
I the
pre graduation
evei
imilv went to

\ 11 yo u J M u
I'm afraid i I
Both ol mv
were si
l '

they're 1 I, so th<
take il as
I wish I had

Boston church need
not reveal names

Advertising: 898-2533
Fax: 904-8487

I am writing in reply to Patrick W.
Chinncry's column, "Church mu.st
ehild molesting
agiee with the gist ol his art
Church is not responsible loi
names ol victims lor a few reasons
The first reason is that the I IHIKII IS um
sidered a non-profit organi/ation; tin
not moneymakers thai can spend large sums
on defense lawryers to protect certain priests
who are not living according to rules i
duct. In fact these priests should be excom
municated for then action.*
allowed in ministry.
Secondly, these cases ol molestation
criminal manner in which the local polio
write up reports with the names i
tims. Therefore, the v Minis nan
already have been submitted
Church. Alter all, the Spanish Inqui*
happened along time ago: the i h
longer plays the poli
cutioner.
II the (.hlire h di tes .: \ i
victims, then the money
tithe ,\nd contribute will •
reports on these rogue minisi
taxpayers may be angry at misnu
,\\K\ government waste, these Mi
also be frustrated to waste their lithe oi
viduals that are outside I iod's will.
I also want to mention that the ( hureh
does not design any hidden agenda "to limit
the negative publicity ol the church." fhese
80 or so priests have violated a sacred oath,
.\nd the negative publicity should only reflect
their individual actions.
I think they are doing all they can right
now. The fact that they are actually helping
should be positive, ['hey also do not have to
wo!iv about negative publicity because von
have only quoted a small number in contrast
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society, we use categories
and generalizations to simplify things but we should
be conscious ot the generalizations we make.
lor example, statistics
may show that voter registration is low among
young adults in the inner
iity. But this doesn'l mean
thai young adults in the
I \ don't vote. It s
iust that simple.
i don't necessarily think
woman
that
hed mv brother is
■-lies iust
informed,
■ >lli si and per
rude I just

i

.. priests,
od news I,, the
them

To the Editor:

Sports Editor

Editorial: 898-2337

pen. II you continue
throwing that question
about as il it were fertilizer,
you will probably remain
single for the whole ol
your life. II not, then Cod
help us all.
It is not cool, noi ..
ever be, to e.iil a girl's
answering machine and
bust a rhyme about how
much you enjoy her com
pany.You will only succeed
in alienating yourself from
her and all the people she
lets listen to the message.
Bottom line, nobody can
benefit from your attempted rapping.
In order to prevent any
heartbreaking mistakes.
please let women know il
you have any huge Haws
that cannot be remedied
with antibiotics. For example, il you spend most of
your time thinking up

elaborate lies to tell, participating in weeklong video
game marathons or quoting lines from The Matrix,
you should mention it
before we get too attached.
I ast but not least, it is
not acceptable to drive
your ear with one hand on
the top of the steering
wheel, cinked way back in
your seat and leaning over
so far your cheek is touching the door handle. You
look like a moron, which is
probably the opposite
effect you intended to
have.
While I'm no love guru,
as evidenced by mv bittei
response to the human
race as a whole. I've always
firmly believed that I'm a
genius. II my love adviceleads you to that special
someone, feel tree to send
me some money. ♦

hope she realizes that it
was the negative energy in
the world that caused the
events ol Sept. 11, not any
particular
religion
or
group ol people.
I still wonder why the
woman, who was supposedly so afraid, approached
my brother il she thought
he could be dangerous.
What was her purpose for
-aving what she said' It
didn't accomplish anything.
I'lease, make a eon
scious effort to rid yourself
ol any stereotypes you may
hold. Open your mind. ♦

Letters to the Editor

Features Editor

Murfreesboro,TN37l32

without hearing another
woman use the phrase,
"lies iust a guy," to excuse
some disgusting male
behavior. Unless someone
can prove to me that one
male organ possesses the
power to Control the entire
being, I don't want to hear
it- (iirls, this phrase is the
root of all evil and will
land you one of the drooling imbeciles mentioned
above.
I inally, he may be the
cutest thing you've ever
seen, but it he watches The
Man Show, hike up your
skirts .md run tor your life.
Men. it is slightly
uncouth to ask a woman if
her friends, roommates or
mothers are "hot." \much as we want to pro
mote .mother female's
holness over our own. it
simply isn't going to hap

Don't succumb to the anti-Muslim hysteria

Asst. News Editor

P.O. BOX 42
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News Designer
Features Designer

Any passenger can be
a potential terrorist

that the tear ol offense and political incorrectness were buried in the rubble of the
World i rade ( enter and the Pentagon. It law
enforcement authorities begin singling out
Americans because of their race or ethnicity,
we might as well bury the ('(institution and
the very protections it otters American citizens as well.
Once law enforcement authorities begin
to relax their guard and pay less attention to
normal" looking Americans, the country
will .\^.uf\ be in serious danger.
Respectfully,
Matthew i iuy

I an
op ed
rorist

. k leplv s
intensi scrutiny ol
ther, is IK\
I he fact is. a;
including

could be
. randmothi

pro
ike lohn Walk,
looks
\nd
■.nun v
■

■

the < ii ■
man stud)
not pose the same till
in flight school
Si pt.
enrolled in llighl school was probah .
much ol a threal either.
In regard to racial profiling, Tepley savs

'Eyesore' piece needs
some fine tuning
lo the Editor:
I am writing concerning the "Eyesore of
the Week feature detailing the "inadequacies
i campus.' While I applaud the effort of
attracting attention to such problems, I feel as
il the
ttafl is not going anywhere far
... thi goals of the feature.
• be a better idea to accompany
re' photograph with an indentifying who is to blame?
• st.itt expect anything to
or anv pressure to be applied with
ng more than a picture? I for one have
i wbethel to blame MTSU, the Board
the lennessee legislature or govSundquisl on the construction of the
toi in the lames Union Budding.
ile I certainly agree that such "evei disgusting reality on this campus,
I know that merely plastering.! picture on the
page is not going to make them pretty
Without knowing who is accountable, how can we bring about

i I leenor
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MTSU professor creates new art theme
By Jeremy Highers
• Writer
Some students and faculh
may have noticed the poster
adorned, free-standing walls,
the blue table and blue and yellow chairs that make up an an
exhibition thai opened last
week in the Keathley University
( enter.
The objects are situated as it
they, or whatever objects the\
happen to contain, art what
most warrants attention. In one
corner there is a coffeepot and

several bags ol coffee beans on a
stand. Opposite the coffeepot is
a portable stereo and two stacks
of CDs on another stand.
Titled, I he Coffeehouse ol
\h I He.inis." the exhibition also

contains another piece - the
artist himself, loseph Whitt.
Originally from a small town
in Alabama, Whit! received his
degree from ihe Rhode Island
School oi Design and began
leaching here at \l I SI' lasl
I le's a mild man u I
beco
■

Fantastic Planet ami Julien
Donkey-Boy, have influenced
him and convey a part of his
personality.

All m all, the exhibition conveys an acute sense ol person
and place of intimacy and
shared thoughts. This juxtaposition ol very private elements
with a public place is part of the
exhibit's charm.
K he art'" asked philosophy
major Kirsten lulsgard lohnson
seeing the exhibit.
Whitt is not on display mere
.i rulini/ed. t In the coni lully interactive
-l.ltl .wu\
I id be

■

pflei
i bo ul

cynical part o( me
thai is suspicious ol
strangers,"
Whitt
explained.
(ienerally speak
ingi it's a rarity lor
people to interact
with
strangers
under the sole pretense ol sheer com
munication.
Whitt's exhibi
lion
provides .i
means oi overcoming the invisible barrier that separates
the line between one
person's subjectivity
and anothei s.
lie has created a
,i itfeehouse.
Well, his idea of
the peilei: coffeehouse.
A

i

the

Photo by Sieve Cross | Staff

use Joseph Whitt is an associate professor of music here at MTSU.
little

in

the

ul aesthetic interpretation.

I le's defining a new form

h takes people lo leaven us
nil and emo-

of art," s.-.id recording industry
oi lustin Davis, "art that is

sense, a

nol about what is made but

II

mie than
Its the

I

Photo by Sieve Cross |

what is accomplished."
Some students have other
opinions about the exhibit.

however.
I don'l know it I'd call what
doing art - socializing, yes;
no," said computer science
Stevens.
I ntil an has been assimilated into the individual conss and internalized, it

Joseph Whitt enjoys coffee while reading

can't really be said that a particular piece ol artwork has reali/ed its purpose. Art requires a
human mind to appreciate it. To
ascribe to the characteristic of
being "art," it would seem that
Whitt is attempting an extension ol thai concept. Be the art,
be the scenery and be seen.
Whitt will be available for
viewing
on
Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and rhursdays at
varying limes through Feb. 28
in the KUC Cube Gallery exhibit. ♦

Valentine's Day sentiments stem
from 4th century Roman festival
By Justin Ward
" Writer
I hrough the hustles and bustles ol bin
ing loses, chocolates and corny cards, lew
people stop to realize where Valentine s I »a\
originated ,\nA win every Feb. 14 I hey can
indulge in a little extra love.
Ihe story ol Valentine's I 'J\
begins in Rome in ihe fourth
century B.C. Records show that
the Roman citizens celebrated
the feast ol I upercal I eb.
During this festival, the names
of teen-age women were placed
in a box, and the young men
would then draw a name from
the box. Whichever maiden the
young man drew would be his
partner for a period ol one year
until the nexi drawing. Some ol
the partnerships would eventually lead to marriage.
This festival was outlawed
centuries later when Rome
became the center ol the early
Christian church.
Pope < ialasius issued a decree
in A.D. 4l»6 which forbade celebrations of the 1 upercalian festival. The pope did not do away
with the celebration outright,
though.

sion at all. He let it be known that he would
perform marriage services secretly. When
he was discovered .w^ brought b<
Claudius, he tried lo convert the emp
This did not move > laudius at all, ai
sentenced Valentine to death
While waiting lor executii

l
mytho

Photo provided

Fate finds its way
in 'Serendipity*
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tell in love with the blind daughter ol his
jailer. This jailer could do nothing to
the bishop's fate. Ihe <.l\\ before he died
Valentine asked for pen and paper to write
a farewell to his beloved.
I le was t]^\\\.\ before she opened it. When
she did, the note said "From Your
Valentine" and her blindness was cured.
Valentine was clubbed, stoned .m^
beheaded. He died Feb. 14, AD 269. Fwo
centuries later. (ialasius made Valentine the
Ration Saint ol Lovers and the overseer ol
his newly invented festival.
Valentine's Day gets its name from Saint
Valentine, but there are other figures associ
with the holiday, such as (iupid.

I hi

since hisl
Valentine to tin
J.\\ has had a spe« ial
odav, all over the
wives, girlfriends and hi
saying, "I love y HI ♦

Holiday beneficial to businesses
MTSU students celebrate the
holiday in a variety of ways.
Valentine's Day comes and goes
for many. While girlfriends
search tor a way to make
Valentine's Day special, and the
boyfriends try to make a big
deal about it, many local businesses reap the benefits of this
love bird holiday.
Its traditional gift of flowers,
especially roses, tends to put a
hole in many students pockets,
but local florists have no complaints. They gain a lot ol attention from students living to
find the perfect bouquet .it the

I I !

Illustration 6. I -

The drawing was still held,

except now, the citizens pulled
out the name of a sainl instead of a woman.
The young men were expected to emulate
the life ol then chosen saint lor the rest ol
the year.
The church slill needed some martyr or
saint to dedicate the festival to, so they
found an ideal candidate who had been exe
cuted by the emperor Claudius some 200
years earlier to become Saint Valentine.
Claudius was waging war on several
fronts and was badly in need of soldiers. I le
fell that single men would make the best
lighters because married men might be less
willing to leave their homes and families.
And so, he outlawed marriage.
Bishop Valentine did not like this deci

By Brittani Giansante
Contributer

s.ira
sale

besl affordable price.
'I have 700 to 1,000 deliveries at MTSU for Feb. 14," said
David
Lynn,
owner
of
Murfreesboro Flower Shoppe.
Blue Raiders give him 15
percent of his business yearround. Although students do
not receive discounts, 17 florists
in the Murfreesboro area compete for business.
The average COS! ol a do/en
red roses at this time ot the sear
is $70 plus delivery.
I lowever, according to sever
al local florists, ihe average cost
a student spends on flowers is
about $40. With these prices.
however, flowers are much
more appreciated this time of

year.
During off season, the price
of a do/en roses drops by $20.
Bi-Lo, located on Memorial
Boulevard, is one ot the tew
tlorists that manages to keep the
same prices year round, though.
So a do/en roses only costs
about $20.
"Guys think the girl always
gel flowers," sophomore Carrie
Lea said. "When really, it isn't as
often as you think."
Although this is the most
popular time of year to give
flowers, girls do enjoy receiving
them year-round. It is, after all,
the thought that counts.
local tlorists are busy with
hundreds of orders, ,VM\ Marsha

t IOSS, of Design for You bv
Sandye Rigsby, said the mosi
common arrangement for slu
dents is loose roses.

Frank Crowder said he senl
his girlfriend roses "because it
means a lot, especially to a girl."
lo Carpenter, managei of the
tloral department at Hi I o,
understands thai monev is
tough year round tor students
and believes each customer is
special.
Carpenter said students are
about 25 percent ol the tloral
department's business. She also
said she'll work with any
student in .\\w way she can. on

See Roses, 7

Wilt

them .on
with
these items in the lulu
are meant lo be
I hough interesting and
funny, you would think the
events ol the first night s meet
ing would let them know thai
i.He is on their side.
Years later. they havt
\'\-\A each other again bin are
ed lo be ma11 ied lo other
people. Righi before
dings, e.kh oi them keeps
and hearing refereiues
oilier.

Throughout the film
are situations where Sai
Ion barely miss each other.
These,though funny and
make the audience wani to
scream al them nol to deceivt
destine any longei
Sara and Ion's antii • are nol

ones that keep the
oing. Ion's besl triend
best man. Dean Kansky
. Piven . uses his New
n i - job and connections
elp Ion find Sara. With his
remarks. ( us.ik is sure to
the audience laughing.
Sai is friend, Eve (Molly
shannon i. who is the owner ot
.'. agi -tore, keeps ihe audience smirking with her sarcasm
wil as she helps Sara on her
Miirnev to find Ion.
I hen friends are the one's
' keep the comedy going,
il the same time trv to give
them reason lo their insane
search for fate. Other characters
p to stem the plot, such as
! ars |ohn C lorbetl I, who is
Saras dimwitted musician
fiance.
This urns ie is the perfect
romantic comedy because it
sheds light ,\\u\ love on the

aim category ol destiny.
I hough you mav get a little
the characters constant
i lung and missing the story,
will certainly touch
id make you ihink
what is happening truly

: be fait.
v, /.'.<i," :, will be playing at
the Kealhely I niversity Center
' p.m. tonight and

ai o p in 11 id.iv and Saturday.
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Thursday, Feb. 14
M I SI School ol Music presents .1 lazz < Concert Series in
ihe Wrighl Music Hall at 7:30 p.m. The performance will
feature jazz and blues vocalisl Ernestine Anderson with the
Middle Tennessee lazz Orchestra. The concerl is free and
open to the public. For more information, call 898-2469.
Friday, Feb. 15
The Ml SI School of Music sponsors the annual 2002
Guitar Festival in the Wrighl Music Building ai 8 p.m. The
nighl s performance will feature M I SI professor of music
William Yelverton and guest artist Roger Hudson. I he festival also will feature Elliot hank Feb. 16, Andrew Xohn
Feb. 17, Salome Sandoval Feb. 19 and Ml SI' junior Brent
( oliman Feb. 20. Each concert is free and open to the public. For more information, call 898-2493.
Monday, Feb. 18
Ihe Survival Honors lecture Series will discuss
"Shortchanging the Public Education"with speaker < iloria
Homier in Peck Hall, Room I09A, from 3 to 3:50 p.m. I or
more information, call 898-2152.

What will you be doing
this Valentine's Day?

Thursday, Feb. 21

Poll result

No;

But hey, thanks for
I pouring

□ Havn .
witl

Pi Sigma Epsilon, a national sales and marketing fraternity, will haw an informational meeting at 6 p.m. in the
Room S30I ol the Business >\n<.\ Aerospace Building. For
more information, call 403-1989 or send an e-mail to
Russel I lumevC" hellsouth.net.

venmg

PRKGNANCY

SUPPORT
CKNTKR

DThe Ronald McDonald circus is in
town that night. What else would
we do?

I'.I.IAX >\T PARK

SUITE

7 k" S. ( III I« I I ST.

□ Telling my crush I like him/her for
the first time. It'll be romantic. I
swear.

price, selection and type.
Sarah Cogdill, owner of The
Flower (enter, located on the
Square, said she's been in business tor 22 years and has more
than 100 deliveries tor Ml Si
students.
Money spent on (lowers
between all the local florists
emphasizes the effort placed on
Cupid's day.
lust like the variety of conversation hearts in a box,
though, a range of opinions
exist on the importance of
Valentine s 1 )av.
"It's not right to commercialize a holiday about love just
to make money,*1 lett Watkins
said. "I think you should prove
it to that person every day."
However, Ml SI band member Lesley Van Atta believes,"it's
sweet and expensive."
Crowder thinks it V-Day is
spent alone, it's definitely one of
the saddest days ol the year.

I reshman Tara stamps does
not even know how she will be
spending Valentine's, but she is
sure she will be celebrating the
day.
Whether it is walking in tin
park or an evening watching the
stars, Valentine's Day represents
a little something different lor
everyone.
Despite all the cliches and
commercialism of Valentine's
I Jay, it can he as romantic or as
fun as desired. Whether home
made cards and cand\ are part
o! the celebration, or a store
bought eard with a Russell
Stover box of chocolates, it is
sure to remembered.
lust like each couple has a
different love song, whether it's
a jive, the cha-cha or the wait/, a
\arietv ol ways exist to com
memorate the day.
Traditionally, red roses are
expected, but a valentine is am
thing that says, "I love you, .uu\
I care about you." ♦

Lightning Leadership Camp 2002
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Project Communicate . . .

Do you have leadership skills that you can share with incoming
freshmen?
Are you involved with activities and traditions of MTSU?
Would you love to share those experiences?
Yes? Then you should consider becoming a Lightning
Leadership Camp Student Leader.

Ml Kl KIT SI •.()!<( )

\\"W\\.I'>( >i<( )I1<I.( ,\.\\( Y.< >1« ;

Roses: Students discuss
holiday commercialism
Continued from 6

8()1

•

\ series of seminars focused on improving students' communication skills.
• Seminars arc free ami open in (ollege ol Business Students
• Each seminal lasts two hours and is offered twice in one week
do accommodate students with MWF 01 l*R schedules).
• Upcoming topics include Corporate Etiquette. Presentation Graphics I.
Presentation Graphics II ami Emerging Fcchnologics. Effective
Interviewing. Effective Written Presentations. Interpersonal
Communication and Conflict Resolution, ami Effective Resumes:
Online and Traditional
Oral and written communication competitions with $6,000 in competition

prize money.
•

Have fun in the outdoors, as you help facilitate team building,
social skills and leadership with 200 new freshmen.
Get applications to be a Student
Lightning Leader in KUC 122.

Students who compete must lv undergraduate College ol Business
majors or minors ami must attend .ii least one seminal
• The student who wins first place in either the written oi oral
competition receives $I.5(H): second place. SI.(MM): third plac<
For more information or to prc-ie^istcr for seminars or competitions,
e-mail projconun@mtsu.edu or call 6I5-KU8-2(M6.
Sponsored b\: Bank of America. _.

For more information, call 898-2454
Applications due Feb. 28, 2002

MTSU Jennings A. Jones College of Business
Department of Business Education. Marketing Education, and Office Management
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No. 28 tennis looking to weekend matches
By Rebecca Pickering
bsisfdi ■ S
The '■
M I men's leni
for a 6-0 " ■
match ups
Carolina •
University this wi
I'hc Mm
season, ■
tlu- I
Rankings
Intcrci
Wsociation \.■■■
and

nked

North
Indiana

\i S comes to Murfrcesboro
with a I 2 record. The team lost
to both No. ;l University ol
South Carolina, ( olumbia and
Si i. t
ranked I 'niversit) ol
luls.i. Iheir lone win was
acquired Irom Oral Roberts

Daniel
Klemet?
and
Kirk
lackson enter the matches
undefeated this spring. I he duo
ol Oliver Foreman and Robert
Gustafsson is ranked No. v>
nationally, and is also undefeated on the spring season.
:si[\
Returning to the No. I sinII brings a ___^^_^__
___^^________^^_ gles position after

"We'll definitely
'
have to be at our

,akin

8 •'
against
l
mversit)

bre k

?
oi

the

I e ii n e s s i' i'

' /.' give US the

II
lie Short,

(

haUanooga last
week, No. 12
i.mkcd
Klemet?
will be
maintain his
cason.
he
Matt
Raki

should po
Hlik" :
\( S
So.

up

Senior Rakvica, however, is
also coming into Sunday's
match-up with a 3-0 record.
The top-ranked opponent he
faced was Vanderbilt's No.63
ranked Bobby Reynolds.
I wo other singles standouts
on the season lor the Blue
Raiders are sophomores Trevor
Short and Michael Staniak.
Although coach short anticipated Short easing into the sea
son after lacing illness and surger) in the fail, he lias come out
strong. With a 3-0 record play
ing in the So. h position against
the L'nivcrsit) Ol Hawaii and
Indiana State University .^n^ at
So.4 against I -l» , Short looks
to be a great attribute to this
Melbourne, Australia native
Staniak also currently holds a
>rd on the season.
Playing in the No. i position in
all matches, with the exception
ol I I ( at No. 3, Staniak is findniche with this M I team.
M I hosts NS( Saturda) at I
III' Sunda\ at III a.m.t

Photo by Amy (ones

Chief Photographer

Greg Pollack serves a ball in a recent match.

Softball team to play in Mardi Gras Classic
Lady Raiders
play first three
tournaments
on the road

\l 1
Iad\

stai ts the toui nament
Inn State. I he
I
' 1 i swept
V&M in doubleheader

• Kim

I si
By Colleen Cox

i urran
■ shutout
, double
pit* hing st.iti
illowed
offense
aver
percent
ins in then

hall
son at the
Sunday.
Tile
iar lor tin
son .is the)
hon
tournami

ivith

Pitch
the l.ad\
Martinez ,n
servi
mound '
Preatoi I
1 RA, iv-i
two pitched
innings, sink,
,i\^\ throwing
season
1 he offense sti uggled at the
beginning ol las'
but
came around to score 203 runs
in 64 games. Mai
I the
offense as well. pla\ ii
designated hitl
she was
n't pitchi
slugging pen
batl
I in.:
the
■me

lexas
i in
I he Islanders
md lost to
I ..lid 2
he Islanders also lost
Southwest lexas Male
season. Shelley
il tlu onk run ol

the game tor the Islanders.
In the third game ol the
tournament. Ml
plays the
University
ol
LouisianaMonroe. The 1 ~<d\ Indians
started their regular season with
two one-run losses to Baylor
University M^\ the University of
lexas San Antonio. I.ori Tande
blasted a two-run homer in the
loss to I Is V
I he I ady Raiders enter pool
play Sunday.
Marline/ should start the
first game on the mound with
Preator and Amanda Kendall
starting games two and three,
respectively.
Tulsa,
Centenary,
Southeastern Louisiana and
Fordham also are part of the
tournament. The Lady Raiders
game with Tro) Stale starts at 3
p.m. ♦

Phoio by Amy |onei | Chief Photographer

Jennifer Martinez pitches during her two hit, 14 strikeout
performance in Tuesday's scrimmage against Motlow

Photo by Amy (ones | Chief Photographer

Kristina Heib prepares to field the batters' hits during Tuesday's scrimmage.

i son.

State Community College. She will pitch the first game.

Raiders try to rebound
from losses, win at home

Men's golf
finishes 10th

By Justin Ward
Staff Writer

The
Middle
Tennessee
men's golf team finished 10th
at the Gulf Coast Classic in
(iulfport. Miss, to open the
spring season.
The Blue Raiders finished
with a three round 915. Host
the University of Southern
Mississippi won the tournament with an 889.
MT led the tournament
alter the first round but two
rounds of 311
and 306
dropped the team to 10th
place.
"With the good start we got
off to 1 am a little disappointed
with where we finished." Blue
Raider head coach Johnny
Moore said. "We did not play
with any consistency. We're
not going to win many tournaments like that."
(aiarlie Gibson led the Blue
Raiders, finishing ninth with a
three round 221. He had MT's
best rounds of the tournament
with a first round 72 and a
third round 73-.

The Middle Tennessee men s
basketball team (12-13) will
face the Universih ol Denver
(7-151 Saturda) at the Murphy
( enter at 7.
The Blue Raiders are coming
off two conference losses last
week to make their record
in the Sun Belt Conference. A
conference win against Demet
will help them out greatly as the
Sun Bell Tournament is just two
games aw.n. I he Blue Raiders
hold third place in the Bast
Division ol the Sun Belt ahead
ol Arkansas Stale (4-7) and
Florida International I fi ,
I his is the first match-up ol
M I and I >envei this season,
last season, the Pioneers defeat
ed the Blue Raiders ?9 57. I his
year, Denver is 2 S) in the Sun
Belt Conference, and they cur
rently hold second Ui last plan'
in the West Division. I hey are
ahead ol South Alabama (2 10)
only.

lee Nosse will lead the Blue
Raiders Saturday night continuing to play well as he has done
all year. He has a .548 field goal
percentage and a .436 three
point percentage. I lis fret throw
shootmg percentage is very
impressive, hitting 66-76 tree
throws to have a .868 percentage
for the season. Nosse also leads
the team in rebounds, averaging
7.7 a game.
Sophomore Tommy Gunn
has also performed well this
season, averaging 12.6 points a
game and
lour rebounds.
William Pippen is right behind
him with 9.3 points and 4.6
rebounds
a
game.
lohn
Humphrey continues to be hot
with
15
points
against
\rkansas-l ittle
Rock
last
Saturday. That was his second
highest score for the season.
Humphrey will definitely pla) a
large role in the game Saturday.
'We have seven or eight guys
that can come out and hit 15 or
20 points," N >sse said. "It's not
really resting on one person to

come out and score all ol those
points. We play hard ever) da)
m practice and in games. Thai's
one thing that sets us aside Irom
everyone else.
15.1. Pratt will lead the
Pioneers, averaging 15 points
per game and 2.7 rebounds.
Sherman Rochell will be
backing him up, averaging 13
points
a
game
and
5.8
rebounds. Wahhab Carter will
also be in there averaging 11.1
points per game and 5.6
rebounds.
"I think our halt-court
offense is very good." said Blue
Raider head coach Rand) W'iel.
" I he only area I think we really
need to be aware of is in transition. We need to take care ol the
basketball. We have athletes, so
we play up-tempo. A byproduct
is that you'll turn it over some,
but you shouldn't turn it over
too often."
The Blue Raiders play their
second-to-last game this season
against Denver Saturday night
at 7 in the Murphy Center. ♦

Staff Reports

Photo by Amy |on« | Chief Photographer

Lee Nosse shoots the ball over a defender's hand.

See Golf. 10
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Baseball team opens season against former OVC rival
By Kevin Rose
Staff Writer
After spending the past eighl
months preparing for the 2002
season, the Middle Tennessee
baseball team finally gels the
opportunity to show their skills
against an opposing team in
2002.
The Blue Raiders open the
season with long time Ohio
Valley Conference rival and in

state rival Austin Pea) State
University Sunday.
The season opener for both
teams makes an interesting
match-up, according l<> Blue
Raiders head coach Steve
Peterson.
Peterson looks forward to
the challenge of opening with a
program such as Austin Peay.
"I like the opportunity to
compete against Austin Peay,"

organization. I know they have
a good organization and they
take baseball seriously."
The Blue Raiders return
many key players from last
war's 2001 Sun Belt Conference
Championship team. These
returning players will look to
lead the Blue Raiders in their
home opener. First team 2001
All-Conference junior outfielder Instill Sims is the leading

Peterson said. "I know (heir

returnee on offense (.377 10HR.

2 p.m.
Reese Smith Field
Sunday

and 66 RBIs). Senior Marshall
Nesbitt returns after having a
breakout season as a BlueRaider (.346, 21 2B, and 46
RBIs). Defensively, senior shortstop lason Howarth leads the
Blue Raiders. Howarth started
53 games last year at shortstop.
The Blue Raiders also return
sophomore
center
fielder
Chuck Akers, who started 57
games last year as a freshman.
The pitching staff will be led by
sophomore left-hander John
Williams (7-1, 3.59 ERA), a
freshmen Ail-American in 2001
and second learn 2001 AllConference, and senior Jeremy

Announcements
F.arnSKKM)-$2(MM) with the
easy ( ampusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event.
Does not invoke credit card
applications. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call
today' ( 'ontacl
('ampusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.canipiisliiiuliaiscr.com

Basketball
Notebook

Employment
Positions available for
Marketing Staff.
ents are:
pcrience in

By Shane Marquarrit

mission, dependable, runs great,
gixxl farm or work truck. $2,000
obo. 274-2565 or 232-6914

A.ll

e

III!! || || >|

make lh« ii w n
< entei toi
I (envei Saturday
tourney continues.
dinn I aw:
I he Middle Ton
hall team had probli ms undi I
-standing the laws ol shooting with
in the state ol \i kansas. No one was
quite sure when to pull the trigger
I ee Nosse was the only Blue Raiclci
_tO store in double digits against
Arkansas Stale, collecting I I points.

Nosse could have used some help in
the 32 point shellacking, Inn his
.teammates apparent!) received
shooting permits a game late.
Tommy Gunn was held scoreless in
the VSU game, but responded with
18 points against Little Rock.
Unfortunately, Nosse could only
manage two points in the one -sided
loss.
Road Weary:

o

The Blue Raiders have two
games left on the schedule
and
thankfully only one of them calls
tor the squad to get hack on the
"road. Ml is 2-11 on the road this
season and sitting precariously in
the middle of the Sun Belt
Conference pack. To make matters
worse, the remaining road game is
Western Kentucky. The fiilltoppers
are Sun Belt favorites and have
regained their star seven loot center.
-Don't Give Up, Don't Ever Give Up:
The Blue Raiders are 12-13 over
all and 5-7 in the conference with
two games remaining. Now is the
■time to get everyone on the same
page in the plavhook. Alter such a
rocky season, a winning record

>ses that
■ pei i

nei rela(ioal oriMust be
eek.
Midlande
V\ i itei - mil r
Fill oui
5

sampl

('hristian l^adershi
Summer Camp Posil
Rivetvlew ( amp '•
■ lop
ol I ookoul Mountain i 15 min
s oi < nattam»>ga) in Menl
\l offers a challenging tummei
for those who want incredible
experience working with
camp
to 16. Seeking
females to work as i ounselors
ivitx instructors ('all foi
informaiton on a ■ hulleng
outdooi summei opportunity
Kquestrian Pn
Tennis. I ifeguards. W SI.
Canoeing, tiymi
Soccer. Basketballm i
Dance. Archery. Kill,
( raits. Ropes' nurse I limbi
lowet and more! ( all now for
application and interview
appointment (a 1-800 88
or online www nverviewcamp
com. Will lv inten iewing
campus soon
$250 \\>\\ POTENTIAL
riding I raining pni\ ided
I XIH

season. ♦

Iniernslup foi students whon
ittainmcnt ol a
'i business related.
I to
gain prai tieal ki
n the
Man
\dvertisii
\ppli< .mi
tive attitud
lion and leadei >l
skills, and a high
motivation No experieni
necessary, IIM a desii
and help others
Foi more information, ontacl
Mike Davis at (615)664 693

Code #26 or email
ni|dav is877<9 myexcel.com

For Sale
Dell I5in computer monitor-still
in box never used-SlOO/obo.
Computer speakers w/sub still in
box used once $5(Vobo. I Ised
washing machine $75 works
greal Call ;,,< l()56oi email
npl'.'a'"'inlsii eilu
KMDGuitar hall stack MM) watt
all turx- amp. Two channel
w/reverb, direct out, fx loop,
dual input. Comes w/4xl2
Celestion Cabinet on casters

$500/oboCallJosh@6l5-9072134.
83 Chevy Truck. 112,000 miles,
almost new tia-s. manual trans-

**

Sterling Cables 2 Br/ 2 bath apt
for rent. Please call 907-3182.
1st floor next to pool (Subleasers
Wanted)

87 Pontiac Grand Am. Runs
great. Good condition. New
motor has 90.IXX) miles. New
tires, catalytic converter, muffler.
ECM(computer), all repair
receipts available since 1995.
$1000 obo. 274-2565 or 2326914

1 bedroom in a 4 bedroom Apt.
furnished with all utilities included. $38(Vmonth at Sterling
University. Sub-lease through
August. Need Sub-leaser asap.
Call Maria or Rachel @ 8674376

2001 Kawasaki Ninja 250. maintenance/warranty. $2300.00 obo
call Jamie. 615-828-3313

2 bednx>m duplex for $475 per
month, walking distance from
campus. Call Tim at 594-3484

80s model Canon AH I. Fully
manual camera with limer50mm lens& 70-21()mm zoom.
SI75. For more info, call 615497-3407

3 bedroom townhouse ft>r $750
per month. 2 miles from campus.
Call Tim at .594-3484
1st Month Free.
Available Now. female
Roommate to share 2 bed/2bath,
furnished, cable, utilities, phone,
washer/dryer incl. Ground floor
at pool/walking distance to
MTSU. Call collect (865) 4351381

5

I he nun s hasketl
lies ol the Murphv —
■ - w • bei .nisi' the
ne game left at
South Alabama
non conference mad
; iht regular season.
\n PI,ue I ike I lome:
I he I ady Raiders can seize i
winning record at home this
I liursdav when the) host South —
Vlabama in the Murphy < enter. A
win would give Ml a I 3 record
against conference opponents and a
record overall.
I et's Hear it for the < .iris:
Team play highlighted the
Ladies two home wins against the
teams from \rkansas. I OUT Lady —
Raiders scored in double figures
against Arkansas State, lennifei
lustice (15 points. 7 rebounds
Patrice Holmes I i points, I steals),
lamie Thomatis ' I I points, 6
rebounds, 6 assists and Keisha
\K( linic i l(- points'. I ittle Rock
had to deal with both point pro
duction and complete hoard domi
nation. Thomatis had 18 points and
^ rebounds, making 22 of 23 games
in which she lias reached double
figures; Tiffany I isher had 4
rebounds and Patrice Holmes and
I I points and shared 7 assists.
strong play going into the Sun Belt
(Conference tournament.
Lor the Record:
The Lady Raiders have won fivi
of their past six games MK\ are I I ;
when they hold their opponent
under 70 points. The) play South —
Alabama Thursday at 7 p.m., .\\u\
then hit the road for the final two
conference games ol the 2001 20(1

last year: senior left-handers
Stephen Pew (8-4, 4.85 ERA)
and Mike Weel (6-6, 4.40 ERA).
Peterson and his team will have
the advantage of opening at
home for the second year in a
row.
"Opening day is special for
any baseball player," Peterson
said, "but it is especially special
when you're at home."
Williams will start at pitcher
for the Blue Raiders. Weel is the
probable starter for Austin Peay.
The opening pitch is set for 2
p.m. at Reese Smith Field. ♦

CLASSIFIEDS
Fraternities*Sororities
Clubs*Student (iroups

0

Armstrong (4 SV, 3.00 ERA).
The pitching staff should also
benefit from the services of senior Adam Larson, a transfer
from Mississippi State. Larson
is expected to be one of the
leaders of the pitching staff.
The Governors, picked to
win the OVC title by league
coaches, return many key players from last year's team.
Offensively, they will be led by
All-OVC catcher A.J. Ellis (.335,
58 RBIs). Michael lohnson also
returns after having a stellar
first year (.341, 15HR and 45
RBIs). The Governors return
two of their top pitchers from

1 Namond necklace and earring
set Certified diamonds set in
white gold tear drops. $500 for
set. Call Heather 429-6357

Roommate
male roommates wanted
'■ BDl 1 BA with one
umished apartment with
i >us li\ ing area, walking
distance to campus $355/mon.
including all utilities, W/D. and
MB' > Ml interested call Jennifer
1

Room for Rent $250 a month/
watei and electricity included.
House is on Eaton St., within
walking distance from campus.
Interested? ('ontacl Becca or
I indsej at 194-1360
I emale roommate needed for at
least three months. No deposit
necessarv 4BR. 2BATH
Furnished house, large kitchen.
Washer/Dryer Within I mile of
Ml SI $237.50 phis 1/4 utilities
per month. Call Andrea or
Irace) at 896-4173,cell: 24-

Need Subleasor for University
Courtyard Apts. Jan.-June.
$ )55/mo, all utilities, cable,
washer dryer. January's rent
included. Great Deal. 907-8394.
ask forBrvan.

Travel
Spring Break Panama City
Beach Summit Luxury Condos
Owner Discount 404-355-9637
Spring Break with STS.
America's # I Student Tour
Operator. Promote Trips on-campus earn cash and free trips.
Into/Reservations l-8(X)-6484849 www.ststravel.com.
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica Bahamas. &
Florida! Best Parties. Best
Hotels. Best Prices! Space is
Limited!!! 1-800-234-70(17
www.endlesssummertours.com

leniale non smoker, new house
utilities paid washer-dryer
I avergne I OOwk. 615-287-9731
Mter 6pm

SPRING BREAK Cancun.
Jamaica. Panama City, Daytona
Beach and South Beach Florida.
Best hotels and lowest prices
guaranteed, www.breakerstrav-

Roommate Needed to share
[bwnhouse Rent: $234/mo.
PLUS 1/3 of Utilities. We have il
Ml'" (Internet. Cable.
W7D,etC..(Call Ashley in
Carolyn 867 7775

el.com 1-8IXV985-6789

Roommate needed foi I bed
lownhouse $350/month.
utilities in hided ('all Zachal

• I Iba house,
pus $250
itilities No deposits,
furnished, w/d
led I emales onl) please

Mali- Roommate wanted.
I Iniversit) ( ourtyard
Apartments Private Bedroom
and bathroom. Washer/Dryer and
utilities included. $395.00per
month, hirst month live
Available Immediately. ('ontacl
615-595-1744.

For Rent
Female Roommate needed
VSAP I wo bednxnn ipl
( ompletelv furnished \ppt
min front campus Rat fee ? 150
month. Call 867 9831
Roommate wanted $395/all titili
lies included/washer, dryer.
Females only please. 391 5094
days. Ask for Tom. (615)824

Services
I REE INFORMATION is available through the MTSU
Placement Office. KUC Room
(
2X Come h\ and receive your
ec impJimentary copies or catalogs, pamphlets, and guides to
learn how to write a resume and
a iv er letter from v arious samples, gather information about a
particular company, and help
with interview preparation.
Video tapes are also available for
you to view in the Career
I jbran

Policies
Sidelines will be responsible
only tor the first incorrect insertion ol any classified advertisement No refunds will be made
for partial cancellations.
Sidelines reserves the right to
refuse any advertisement it
deems objectionable for any reason. Classifieds will only he
accepted on a prepaid basis Ads
ma\ he placed in the Student
Publications ( HTice in lames
I HI. m Building room .',(x<. oi
faxed to 904 8487 For more
information call lHil 8154 or
898 !8I ■ \,K ire not accepted
ovei the phone

2264 Nights & Weeknds. e-mail
patti04l8@aol.com. PRIVATE
BEDR(X)M& BATHROOM!

•

■

'

•
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Golf: Ron Smith Invitational
Continued from 8
"I was very proud of the waj
Charlie played," Moore said.
Hi made smart decisions and
managed the course the right
wav. He has a bright luture in
oui program."
lohn Beddies tied for 28th
with a final score ol 11"'. Willie

Daniel shot .\ three round 233
i>« tie for 48th. Patrick Williams,
who shot a first round 73, fell to
55th with .i 235. Freshman
("arter Henderson rounded out
the scoring with a 240.
The Blue Raiders play in the
Ron Smith Invitational in
fampa, Fla., Feb. 22 24. ♦

Men's rugby takes first seed
or Knoxville after graduation
this spring.
In the pair of games last
weekend, Mainda managed a
try in each game. In addition to
Mainda's 5 points against UT,
Philip Maddox, playing prop,
scored a pair of tries as did
scrum half Mark Kane. Fly hall
Cayo Nicolau made good use of
his boot by making good on two
penalty kicks, three conversions
and running lor a try of his
own. Nicolau put 17 points on
the scoreboard in the game.
"UT played us tough. Ever)
point we scored we worked for,"
said Novices' coach David
Watkins, a native ol Wales who
has been with the team since
August. Watkins said a number
of players had minor injuries
following the 11
match,
including Nicolau who received
a gash to the head.
"We took it to em on
Sunday. North Carolina had a
huge crowd but we stuck with
the game and played the whole
of the game.'' Watkins said
about Sunday's victory.
I he game was a hard (ought
battle," said head coach Tony

By Maura Satchell

Staff Writer
The Moosemen mauled their
way to a first-seed berth in the
upcoming
Northern
Conference playoffs by taking
two important games in league
play at the University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill last weekend.
The team rolled over the
University of Tennessee Rugby
football Club Saturday winning
42-5 in a very physical meeting.
1 he Moosemen took Sunday's
match against the University ol
North Carolina 21-16 thanks to
,i last-minute run by Mark
Kane.
Both opponents beat MT last
year in league play and
Moosemen fullback Hogden
Mainda credited the teams
experience to the pair ol victories.
" rhe team has more experience this year,' said Mainda.
"Last year's team was kept and
we gained other players too."
Mainda, a native ol Kenya,
will be leaving \11 and heading
to law s<
ither Memphis

Neely in an e-mail alter the
weekend's games.
"The lead changed hands
several times and the score
stood tied at 16-16 in the wan
ing seconds of the game. Ml si
scrum half Mark Kane scored
the winning try as time
expired," Neely said.
Kane, from New Zealand,
had a big weekend with the two
tries in the game Saturday ver
sus UTRF (land the game win
ning try in Sunday's match
against UNC with a last-minute
dummy pass and runaround ol
UNC's defenders.
"Kudos to UNC and their
coaches tor putting together a
great game plan that denied our
backs any substantial ball. There
is a good chance that these two
squads will lock up again in
Myrtle Beach," Neely said, refer
ring to the March 23-24th
Rugby South Collegiate finals.
The winner ol that weekend's
matches goes onto the USA
Rugby Collegiate National
quarterfinals.
Saturday at 2 p.m. the
Moosemen lake on eighthranked the Ohio State Buckeyes

in non-conference play.
"Ohio State is a worthy
opponent," said team captain
Scott Knox. "It's a big team with
three sides. We've iust gotta beat
them with our backs," said
Knox,
referring
to
the
Moosemen's backline which
includes the likes of Kane,
Nicolau, named to last year's
All American team, South
Conference All star outside
center I >crek Wolfe and Mainda
at the lullb.iek position.
"We have the best backs in
the South, said larden Thorton,
a
pack
player
from
Hendersonville.
Thorton played two years of
college football before having to
sit out a season for eligibility
reasons. I hat's when he turned
his attention to rugby.
"I'm excited. I'm definitely
excited," Thorton said of this
weekend's meeting against
OSU.
The match will be held at the
Nashville Metro Center at 11
a.m. Saturday. ♦

never
pay

again

Share the love

overs of talk, Free Nationwide Long Distance
i Valentine's Day extra-special. No matter which

Mocking {or apartments is like ratiiuf
a hojt of elioeolates.
'Hnl at Sti 11 in (i 'Hiiioirsitif C}al>lis
if on know nifiaf if on 're ifoiaif to qet!
i It Strrliillf ilniii i xili/ ( jn/i/i *

.

plan you selec

now chat with friends and family anywhere

in the country and never have to worry about paying extra for long distance.

if on ifi'f it all!!!
Washer & Dryer in

ever) unit
♦♦Private Bedroom &
Bathrooms available
free ETHERNET in
ever) bedroom!
** Individual Leases
• State ol the Art
Fitness ("enter
:;:;:
24-Hour Computer
lab
** Game Room with
Pool Table

1

Full Basketball Court

3500

Water/Sewer
hash Removal
* Tanning Ited
Electric & Water
included

Furnished Units
available
Sand Volleyball
"♦Swimming Pool &
Hot Tub
** 2. 3. & 4 bedroom
apartments

149

Night and Weekend
Bonus Minutes
On Plans Starting at
199

$29'

5
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99.

QQ

$

100

'

Your
Cost

FREE
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price
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cinqular
WIRELESS
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1 866-CINGULAR • www.cingular.com
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Cingular Wireless Store
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MURFREESBORO
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615 848 2000
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WAL-MART
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615 220 1503

MURFREESBORO

2449 Old Fort Pkwy
615-217 3961

Service orfc at

'Open Sunday

2827 S Rutherford Blvd
Murfreesboro, TN 3713C I
615-890-9088
www.suhgables.com
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